Grab your bike and experience more than 40 pieces of Flagstaff's public art collection on this self-guided, 7-mile, bikeable tour. The scenic path winds through Historic Downtown, Historic Southside District, Northern Arizona University campus and Sawmill Multicultural Art and Nature County Park.

PUBLIC ART HIGHLIGHTS
- Flagstaff Visitor Center, 1 E. Route 66: 01 Visitor Center Mural | Mural Mice Universal
- The Centennial Wall Mural | Redding Ted Nez
- Route 66 Shield Mural | Mural Mice Universal (located on tarmac in Visitor Center parking lot)

Southside Historic District:
- 04 All Dogs Go To Heaven | Erin Brinkman 107 W. Phoenix Ave.
- 05 What Flows Beneath Our Feet | Cy Waggoner, Dave Loewenstein | 16 S. Mike’s Pike
- 06 Unknown | Unusing 110 S. Mike’s Pike
- 07 Northern Arizona University Campus: Code Talker | R. C. Gorman | 113 S. Knoles Dr.
- 08 Through the Roof | Randy Kuehn 317 W. Tormey Dr.
- 09 Ponderosa Tremoloids | Shawn Skabelund 317 W. Tormey Dr.
- 10 Pathel Mathes: A Solstice Clock | Geoffrey Gross 105 S. Knoles Dr.
- 11 Separate and Together | Winthrop Williams 1115 S. Knoles Dr.
- 12 Cold Fire | Brain Painter and NAU Sculpture Students | 1115 S. Knoles Dr.
- 13 Untitled | Waddell | 1115 S. Knoles Dr.
- 14 Twister | Brain Painter and NAU Sculpture II Students | 1115 S. Knoles Dr.
- 15 Seeing the New Dawn | Jason Lanegan 101 McConnell Dr.
- 16 Untitled | NAU Construction Management Program | 208 E. Pine Knoll Dr.
- 17 The Benchmark | Jim O’Hara | 306 E. Pine Knoll Dr.
- 18 For Youth Today Is Our Voice Tomorrow Thomas H. Oliver | 308 E. Pine Knoll Dr.

Sawmill Multicultural Art and Nature County Park, 703 Sawmill Rd.
- 19 Community Art Wall | Various (Community)
- 20 Don Quixote | Geoffrey Gross
- 21 Ascent to Babylon | Geoffrey Gross
- 22 Sundial | Geoffrey Gross
- 23 Legacy | Geoffrey Gross

Northern Arizona University Campus:
- 24 Southside Mural | Ricardo Guthrie 203 E. Brannen Ave.
- 25 Mother Myth Mural | Mural Mice Universal Phoenix Ave. and San Francisco St.
- 26 Gandy Dancer | Clyde “Ross” Morgan Southeast corner of Route 66 and San Francisco St. Historic Downtown, San Francisco St. alley behind Bright Side Book Shop:
- 27 Green Car Company | Kory B
- 28 Untitled | Gilbert Parra
- 29 Aspen Machine Murals | Black Sheep Art Collective
- 30 “Power...” | Jetsonorama
- 31 Morning Prayer | Jetsonorama

Historic Downtown:
- 32 All From a Moment Alive | Lyle Motley 202 E. Route 66
- 33 The Flagstaff Portal | Sean Griffin 312 W. Birch Ave.
- 34 Learning to Fly | Sky Black | 115 W. Birch Ave. (alley behind Roots Microfarm)
- 35 Life Becoming | Sky Black | 115 W. Birch Ave. (alley behind Roots Microfarm)
- 36 Untitled | Luciana Aria Sana | 102 W. Aspen Ave.
- 37 UNITY | Kanes Fiorito, B. E. Wall, Sky Black | 15 W. Aspen Ave. (behind Orpheum Theater)
- 39 True Blue NAU Mural | Joe “Mural Joe” Cornelius 34 N. Leroux St.
- 40 Piano Room Mural | Sage, Jill and Dan Oreilvie, Ricco Disefan | 32 N. Leroux St.
- 41 Aspen Alley gate vinyl wrap | Roberto Rogers (Fahreng) | Aspen Ave. alley

Historic Downtown in Heritage Square, Aspen Ave. between Leroux St. and San Francisco St.: 42 Peace Pole | Howie Hearn
- 43 PAWS (Promoting Assets with Sculpture Project) No. 15 | Robert Zappanti, Sara Hooker, Dorn Wright
- 44 The Veridic Gardens of Effie Leroux | Joe Sorren
This optional 6.5-mile (round trip) out-and-back along the Flagstaff Urban Trail System (FUTS) is available for those in search of a longer adventure.

PUBLIC ART HIGHLIGHTS

Along Karen Cooper Trail, Flagstaff Urban Trail System (FUTS):

45 Rio de Rainbow Mosaic | Karen Knorowski
Thorpe Road/Rio de Flag

46 Flagstonian | Joshua Meyer
Near Coconino Park

47 Double Bump | Unknown
Near Coconino Park

Flagstaff Arts & Leadership Academy (FALA), 3401 N. Fort Valley Rd.:

48 Give Me One World at a Time | FALA Students

49 Bird Murals | FALA Students

50 Untitled | FALA Students

SAFE BICYCLING TIPS

These routes are recommended for urban cyclists with experience riding on busy streets or in traffic. Please be courteous, follow all traffic laws, wear a helmet and use proper hand signals. As a reminder, riding on sidewalks in downtown Flagstaff is prohibited. See Flagstaff's Urban Trails & Bikeways Map for safe bicycling tips. The map is available at the Flagstaff Visitor Center, located at 1 E. Route 66 or by download at flagstaff.az.gov/1521/Flagstaff-Urban-Trails-Bikeways-Map.

Remember, YOU are responsible for your own safety, always be watchful of traffic, pedestrians and other cyclists.

WANT MORE PUBLIC ART?

The Flagstaff Public Art Map features more than 120 public art installations throughout town and is available from the Flagstaff Visitor Center or by download at discoverflagstaff.com/publicart.